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EVILS OF ADENOIDS.
how the Germans Propose 

To Restore Population 

Py Secondary Marr;a?es

DOLLARS GIVE COURAGEMADDENING PROFESSIONS. PIKEMEN IN BATTLE.•> -------------- .
These Growths Are e Reel Menace to 

* the Heelth of e Child.
Not every child that Is backward at ! 

school, that breathes through his 
month, has dull eyes, u short upper lip, 
prominent upper teeth or has a drawn 
tired expression about the face has . its time the pike did deadly work and 
adenoids, says a state board of health 
bulletin. But this condition should lead

Your Work end Your Chances of Noi Tç Be Penniless Makes a Man Feel De- 
Becoming a Lunette. pendent and Cowardly,

lu view of the great Increase of in There la this to tie said about wealth' 
sanity during recent years. It Is in U gives courage to Ihe owner. Cover-
foresting to note the various classes o; ma^es cowards of vus all. 
employment u^iicli are, more or less , mau wl,° suffering with
productive of madness fear- 6a-vs “ wrlter^Uecause lie docs
productue of nudiie. s. not kno* where the next dollar is coin-

A I-rend, scientist has recently bees lng from is in „„ vullilitioll lo cum (lr
to attract dollars. Four always makes ! 
a man think lie is weak, a nobody. It i 

the terrible nerve strain of war. the always pictures the wo'rst. sees no light of polygamy 
military and naval professions are the ! ahead/’

i The Oict Greek Phalanx Was Like a 
Mace of Live Barbed Wire.

It is a long reach back from modem 
war methods and big guns to the days 
of the pike and the battleax. But in»

***v *X*
used in the phalanx was a terribleERMAN militarism has seen 

tp it that no Teuton organ 
of democracy pretests 
against the nevz suggestion 

within the empire- 
which a spokesman of kultur pro-

weapon.
A phalanx in the military affairs of 

Greece was a square battalion or body 
of soldiers formed in ranks and files 
compact and deep, with their shields 
joined and pikes crossing each other 
so as to render it almost impossible to

l*
£ parent to suspect adenoid growth, 
and it should not be dismissed till a 
thorough examination has proved that 
such is not the case.

investigating this question, and his re- 
sea relies go to show that, apart front

fThe

number of Ontario school books this 
year will be scrapped and new onôs 
put out. Th4â would mean a great 
waste inexcusable in way time. The 
books the authorization of which ex
pires this midsummer are: Public 
School Arithmetic, History of Eng
land, Hygiene, Composition, High 
SchchrK-Reader, English Grammar, 
Physical Geography, French Reader, 
German Grammar, German Reader, 
Physics and Book-keeping.

Toronto Globe fears that a
Adenoids are a small, soft, reddish 

poses. Silent assent is given by the growth which comes/in the back part
wishes to go sane to the grave. Out of about efficiency and about inefficiency, powers that be to this seriously dis- of the throat where the nose and throat break It. At first the phalanx consisted

The fellow who has saved a few dol- CUEsed abandoning of morals and to Join. A child who has adenoids of f.Oiiu men. but this number was aft-
laro and has them in the hank or «here pamphlet cf Carl Hermann breathes with his mouth open, has fre- erward doubled by Philip of Maeedon.
he can put his hand upon them is monk^X ‘ . can nermann nnent colds and may have earache of- and tile double phalanx is lienee often
efficient than Hie fellow who is penni- r,irSe- a scientist, in which second- Qr bccome dea/ It is ,lot infre_ called the Macedonian phalanx. Polyh- 

less. Start out tu tind a jui, with nev- ; ary iparriages" are urged for the per- queut that adenoidsdull the expression 1us deserihes it thus:
list being bended by artists, who arc cr a dollar in your pocket. You’ll have pctuatiou of the fighting stock. « of tlle eye dcstrm- the resonance of
very close followed by lawyers and n hard time. You appear at a disad- ; Herr Torges calls his pamphlet the voice and distort the facial expres-
somewbat more distantly by tint clcr- vantage when you ap|iroacli a business j ..The secondary Marriage as the Only sion so as to produce a blank, idiotic
gy. doctors of medicine, men of letters “an. You feci your dependence. You j Means Iol.'the napld creation of a ! stare. Tliey hinder mental develop-
and civil servants. The number of have n cowardly air about you. an In- 1
people in these professions who become efficient air. You realize liait you will
occupants of lunatic asyluiûs is 177 to have to accept anything that is offered. ,
each 100,000; You are in no position to look tile busi- ! Oscar Muller has been aided by the

The professional men are run very ness man in the face and tell liini your Government in that several minion
clo$e by domestic servants and day la- qualifications. Want is dt-your hack, I copies of it have been distributed
borers, of whom 150 oht of each 100,- causing you to cringe. j gratis to Teuton soldiers in the
000 are sent to the asylum. There is But ^vitli money in your pockets you trenches and to German women in ;
a big falling off before we arrive at assume a different attitude. You real- the homes, and in that no criticism j
tlie next group, which is that of me- that yon are to that extent inde- or objection to its radical proposals
chaules,,only til> of whom go mad in Pendent. Y'ou meet the business man have been permitted by the all-pow- j
each lUO.UUU. ' more nearly upon an equal footing, erful muzzlers of the press.

You are more courageous, more self > Frankly and directly Herr Torges 
assertive, more efficient. You know advises the abandonment of modern j
that you are not compelled to accept . mofa.^ °» thc ground of expediency. . . .

. ... ,‘ v-,, Ato ! Aside from unquestioned serious- i Cold, fresh air breathed through the
^ ‘ .. 1 ness with which the pamphlet’s pro- nose is needed to prevent adenoid

cuss wages and contracts and condl- , posaI „ roceivPd in Germany, it is ! growth. It is needed also to prevent
„l.ou^ °„ . -vou “ ® “ remarkable in its confession of ofli- J adenoids returning after an operation.
broke. So if for no other icasou the cial Qeçman concern over the lives 

young man should seek first of aft to G? its soldiers. The writer admits 
have a bank account, to have some- , terrific war wastage which must be 
thing right in (the beginning. j made good, and he dwells upon the

In This Case Action V/as Much MoreV V j lamentable decline, of the birth #ate
Eloquent Than Words. —i--------------------------- j in the years of peace immediately

ouSKÏÏœ PUFFBALLS AREJOOD FOOD. J MMl^d
is the subject of a story lii.istr.itingr his And of AM the EdiWe Funsi They Ar. hi^pmposaT of pofvglmy 'hea“°n f°r

“e V 1™ h“ h , 1UUb e; I called the Safest. He deniesTha? ttm expense of mar-
jiad been brought : Puffba|ls are tbe safest of all fungi ried life is the main reason why men 

before Jud„e Tollaid chaigcd with cru- i for the beginner, none of them being remain unmarried, and he deals at
poisonous and they are at the same some length with the economic train- it y of civil servants are on duty from 
time excellent and easy to obtain, ingot women for marriage. He then
writes William A. Munill, assistant ,Cal* t

x. a chapter which declares that the
director of the New York botanical gar- conceptIon of immorality is relative, ” 
den, in the American Museum Journal. and that “good morals are only what 

Being teuder,'“tfaey cook quickly and the upper classes of society approve.” 
are easily digested. They should as a The “facts" are said to give Germany 
rule be cut open before cooking to see “the justification, in case of neces- 
tliat tliey are not too old and that they sity, to put the stamp of morality 
are really puffballs. If they are white upon what to-day seems immhral.” 
and firm like cream cheese inside, show- The main proposals are stated as 
fng no yellow or brownish discolora- *0*,*°jys :
tion, They are of the right age to use. Women of all classes of society
If the interior shows no sneclnl sfrue- who bave reached a certain age are, if the in tenor snorts no special struc- jn the interestg of the fatherland,
tures, but is smooth and homogeneous. not onl authorized but called upon
then one may be sure he has a puffball. to enter into a secondary marriage,

The “egg” of the deadly amanita con- which is supported by personal in-
tains the young cap and stem inside, clination. Only a married man may
whichreadily seen when the “egg” be the object of this inclination, and
is cut, and the “egg” of the stiukhom he must have the consent of his mar-
shows the stem and a green mass in* ried wife. This condition is neces-
side. surrounded by a layer of jelly-liko sary in order to prevent the mischief
substance. which otherwise might surely be ex-

Puffballs may be cooked alone in va- Pe^u* nff<,nrîne nf thpco lawful so- There i« more Catarrh In this section of ihc ; 
rious ways or used in stews and om- *ne onsPrin& or tnese tawrut 3e COuntry ih.m nil other diseases put together.
,.a „ - condary marriages bear tne name of and until the last fexv years was supposed to

elets and for stuffing roast fowls, their mother, and are handed over he incurable. For a great many years, doc- 
When used in omelets tlyfy should be to the care ot the state> unless the ^rheTB^inLfc,0 and’Z^co^amTV 
stewed first, Alt kinds except the very , mother assumes responsibility for failing to cure with local treatment, . v<i-. 
small mie should first be peeled and I them. They are to be regarded, in noumed it incurable. Science has proven 
cut into^slicos or cubes, after which | every respect as fully equal members iSnîtom’^unh'L^^iiuûulJ'îmânnïm! :

Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. .1. \ 
riieney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only ('em- , 
stituttonal eur«‘ on the market. li is taken ;

’ internally. It arts divert ly on the blood ami 
j mucous mirl'ares of the i<y.-.L,,m. They oiler ,
I one., hundred -dollars for.any rase il fails to 
I ruvr. hrml for « irrulav?; mid tr: I imonials. ;
! A-li'rs-: J. CHKN’KY cc CO., Tel do.O. 1
i S ilii tiv It ieisls. 7âe. V*

T. !;e Hul

XVe hear a great dea! these daysvery worst a man can enter if he

every lUU.uoti who enter the army and 
navy 1î)î> become confirmed luualies.

The liberal professions come iu as a 
good second to the army and navy, the

“It was a square of pikemen, con
sisting of sixteen in flank and 000 in 
front The soldiers stood so close to-* 
get her that the pikes of the fifth rank 

Powerful Array ” and its meut by interfering with proper physi- extended three feet beyond the trout.
publication l.v the minime firm nf “1 development For that reason "re- The rest, wllyse pikes were not service-
publication by the Cologne firm of are frequentlj. said nhW owing to their distance from the

to be afflicted with adenoids. front, couched them upon tile shoulders
of those who stood before^them and, 
so locking them together iu file, pressed 
forward to support and push on the 
former rank, by which means the as
sault was rendered more violent and 
irresistible.” The- spears of those be
hind also stopped the missiles of the 
enemy. Each man's pike was twenty- 
three feet long. A grand phalanx con
sisted of 1G.3S4 men.

j Now and

Lake Frozen Across
Very seldom is Lake Ontario froz

en clear across, but last week-officials 
of the ferries stated that they had to 
break ice from Charleton to Cobourg. 
This is the first timd in about five 
years that this has happened. This 
year, though, the ice is heavier than 
it was five years ago, and in the har
bor here it was quite thick.—Ganan-

The best time to remove adenoids Is 
when they are first recognizable to a 
physician. If they remain longer they 
do harm. They cause a child to have 
“colds” often and make him more sus
ceptible to diphtheria, scarlet fever, 
measles and whooping cough. Further
more, if he gets any of these diseases 
they are likely to be severe with him 
and leave him even worse afflicted.

1

And. curious to relate and contrary 
to all general belief, the group which 
is must highly favorable to sanitÿ is 
that of commercial men, which sends 
only 42 per 10UXXM), or one in every 
2,.’ISO, of its ranks to confinement.

#

Fresh air taken in through the nose j 
prevents as well as cures adenoids.

,v

A COMPETENT WITNESS. i

Civil Servants Get a Shock. :
Civil service circles at the capital 

have been perturbed by a report that ! 

it is the intention of tlie Government 
1 to increase thc working hours of the 
service. While the hours of labor 
vary in the departments, the major-

lijlip For Infants and Children. .
.v ; h | 1111 _ ' *T*

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

elty to animals, lie had been driving 
a galled mule, but he had au expert 
witness iu a veterinarian,' who testified 
that the sore on the ûiule's back did 
not pain the upiinal in the least.

The judge listened attentively to the 
long technical opinion and then de
manded to know the mule’s where
abouts. He was informed that it was 
harnessed to a wagon thn{ stood in the 
street in front of the courthouse.

The judge then ordered that court be 
adjourned for five minutes. He took 
bis cane aud proceeded to the street, 
went up to the mule and with the end 
of his cane gently touched the sore 
spot on the animal’s back. The mule 
promptly tried to kick the dashboard 
off the wagon. Once again the judge 
touched the sore spot with his cane, 
and the mule respqpded as befdre.

Judge Pollard returned to the bench. 
The prisoner was called befom him. 
“With all due respect to the expert 
testimony you have had introduced in 
your behalf to show that the mule's 
back does not pain him, I will fine you 
$50,” announced the judge. “I asked 
the mule if thc sore hurt him, aud he 
said it did.”

9.15 a.m. to 5*p.in., with an hour and
It is stated that 

hoirks will be from 8.30 k.m. I
a half for lunch, 
the new
to 6 p.m., with an hour only for 
lunch. The longer hours wot^tl 
probably make it possible for the 
Government to dispense with a num
ber of temporary employees.

pli
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they may be fried quickly in butter or of society. The mothers wear a nai- 
dipped in beaten egg and fried like row wedding ring as a sign of their 
eggplant or cooked in any of the ways * patriotism. The secondary marriage ;

> van be dissolved as soon as its oh-

i.The V/ay You Do It.
One reads that Darwin never under

stood an equation, and the chances are 
that Isaac Newton could not have pass
ed any examination in literary or aes
thetic subjects with Ills' idea that poet
ry was hi ami. ms nonsense and statu- 
.ary only stmie <l< l!s. Faraday had no 
gift for mathemafu s, and it is a moot
ed* i"ii if Nirioleoit Iionaparte

have | .- • i 1 a « Pliego cn! i anco 
examination ia Fvmvh. Buf it was 

. their ui iiity !<» 's*»:ne one tiling welt
tii.’.t" ::: ' 1 III e; d ! 1-e World d-e.vn
at v;.riens times in i: •; forward, march, 
m>: 4 ! h- in-': i do lenlly v. haL" nil 

! "i 11 •• • r:'.eiy • v.\ II.

. -e Mrs in 1 he v. e.y you do 
: ;, e-s' w < irtTlIsTi Ve.rsiucln d 

"î.’i. î'...:" |looking ft»r good po
sit \ a V. !•!':-> v i il p rations a re w ail- 
in •., for gi-.-i people to ill! them.

-BSSgSlsi
*
pel'

recoin mended for tlie ordinary mush
room. The smaller kinds are much in
ferior in flavor to the larger ones and 
need a few specimens of sonic good 

'''mushroom to make them attractive.

je cl. ha a been attained.”
Elsewhere Herr Torges says, that , 

: he thin 1^3 that live objects of h’is n«.*w j 
inmiiuiicn can be fulfilled in tweniv I 
years unci that secondary marriages I 
•mi;rht then be abolished. He ends his 1

IAW
s for ennytipiil ion.

Seasickness. pamphlet as fellows: Exact Copy of Wrapper. TH* CKNTAU* COMMNV• NEW YORK CITY.
» difficulties consist soh ly Vi | 

j cru.pl'.o, vliieh, not vit "n- :
The old fashion .1 notion that n good 

<l*»se.of M*asicl;ness was*In'iiclictal was ( * -I
v duo wholly to the fact that upon re- au ir.g lhe ’• 'uo ci t lu- proper ro- I 

toverv tin' Victim, of mal dé mer is ,;1 V*0,.,s ’1

it,II.:,the never, fell heifer in his : ;nu, '^“[ionV v. Mvit !

1:;.-. While fcvlmg Dviiii.M «gain is ..lvl le c:l,v w|lb (!l0 h?ip of
1‘K rt'J.v :•■> great a e.-'itntsi h. tlu* . ... J: rent», themtor», wltiv
exceedingly wretched condition which , ;lv. Y.'o,.v.: the1 clergy, a.-; ist- d
tills disorder brings about that exag- ; y ; !;•>• > |v.ic, lo determine whether
g;-raii"n of one's feelings is tlie most Germany shall lie aide not only to 
natural thing in the world. Seasick- la'iiuain herself on hçr present p:n-
»(•%; is far from | li*asant.# It is not c:c !;• of rnora!but
bénéficiai, and in rare cases it teriiii- MTength-to stand up

iu the present to tli-- pressure 
enemies who arc mcreatsiug numcri-

,

Automobile
Tops and Cushions "T';i K -;•

y jp.,-, -,

WW Vv:\|]f |||- 1 ■ ■
’.{ . ;t

i

i
!IVo have a full tine of 

everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.

by her own 
in ilw future.as ii!

» ^ #b&Sal llllll IOf mnates fatally.
Cporrcwsk -

Ti e v,Tdie» tlnoaieil and wltite crown
ed rr-!ws limy be t"ld hy their 
mi • : • e The'ft'X sparrow is the larger, 
lu i •. I : :. ru fons streaks and big spots' on 
lir.-t. The song sparrow is about the 
sh e <rf an English sparrowy-4r.it with a 
loeg.T tail, streaks and large spot on 
breast. The chipping and field spar
rows are smaller, with no spots on 
breast. The former has lines oil head; 
the latter is rufous and sings very 
sweetly.

I ilkmmRound Shoulders.
An excellent exercise to straighten 

round shoulders—good for girls or wo- 
^nien who have to sit a good deal—is 

performed by*placing a thin stick or 
waml across the back and letting it 
run out through the bent elbows. The

üWrite tor Prices on Repair Work
£CrA Terrible Ride.

%To ride fifteen hundred feet at 
break-nock speed on the tail-end of j 
a snowslide over the mountains of 
the rugged Selkirks and to be plung
ed into a chasm 250 feet deep, and 

arms arc bent so that the hands rest on then come out alive, is the experience,, 
^the chest. Keep the arms and shoul
ders pressed back and down and walk 
about the room iu this way for live or 
ten minutes.

°5S
JAS. W. JUPS0N, Bruckville

Phone 6G3 Look for 
this trade mark

| 35 George St.

of four miners employed at the Sit
ting Bull property near lnvermere, 

After the plunge they wore 
buried in the snow, but managed to 
gain the surface after several hours 
of unceasing toil. They were hem
med in on all sides, and the walls of 
the crevasse rose sheer over them 
for hundreds of feet. In this condi
tion they remained for nearly fifty 
hours.

B.C. Fix a picture of this Grafonola trade mark firmly in your 
mind. It’s the one sure guide to “The One Incomparable 
Musical Instrument.” This trade mark is on

Fables In the Bible.
Of the faille ns distinguished from 

the parable there are”but two exam
ples in the Bible. The first of these 
is that of the trees choosing their king 
(Judges ix. <S-15i: the second that of 
the cedar of Lebanon and the thistle 
(II Kings xiv. l)>.

. Moisture and Temperature.
ANçubic foot/fif air at the tempera- 
ire ztrroTF.) can contain only .5 of 

a grain of water vapor, at 32 degrees 
it can hold 2.13 grains, at 05 it can 
contain 0:8 grains and at 06 it can give up, a rope from the heights 
hold 18.00 grains of moisture in sus- overhead came dangling down from 
pension. These figures go to show that a rescue party. The men had had 
summer air can hold at least nine nothing to eat, and were suffering 
times the quantity of dampness that ^rom c°ld- Ihree of the miners 
air can wlieu reduced to tlie tempera- Vf®1,e also seriously injured In tlieir 
tore of freeziu- slide down the mountain and fall

into the chasm, and were removed 
on stretchers after having been rais
ed to the top of the mountain brink.

every
genuine Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record.TIME TABLE!When they were ready to

To and From Brockville
Daily except Sunday. Columbia

Grafonola
/

Fetters.
The use of fetters goes back to an

cient times. Fetters were usually made 
of brass aud also in pairs, the word be
ing in the dual number. Iron was oc
casionally employed for the purpose.

Departures

No. 560 Tor Ottawa, 5.50 a. m.
No. 568, for Ottawa, 2.30 

change, at Smith’s F4IIS.
No. 564, for Smith’s Falls, 6.20p.m.

p. 111.—
Longer Than Expected.

Vandcveuter—So at your request he 
spoke at your dinner?

Broadway—He did.
“And did he come up to your expe 

ta lions?” *
“Why, he went an hour beyond it”— two hundred and sixteen thousand

gallons of pure alcohol since the anti
liquor edict took effect. Some of this 
is legitimate busraess, but it is as
serted that the trade mainly consists 
of sales to persons who use these 
alcoholic ^réparations as beverages.

Much Alcohol Used in Russia.Equal Rights.
Wifey—Henry, if you didn't smoke T 

could have a new hat. Huhliy—And 
if you would live on stewed peines 1 
could have a steam yacht-

•Over one hundred and fifty li
ts censed chemists in Petrograd have, it 

is reported, sold the equivalent of

Arrivals
No. 561, from Smith’s Falls, 11.20 j

1a. m. .
No. 567, from Ottawa, 1.10/p. in., ;

V

Ichange at Smith’fc Falls.
No. 565, from Ottawa, 10.15 p. m.One of Life’s Tragedies.

Among the tragedies of life Is the 
good wife who has just observed her 

“Oh, but you would if it was yours.” twenty-fifth wedding anniversary, but 
-— — is still hoping for a set of^ilver spoons.

FOR SALE BY“I don’t see anything remarkable 
about that baby.” For particulars, apply to Ticket 

Agents. W. B. PERCIVAL 
Athens

Agrees Willi Hoover.
GKO. K. McGLADE

. I
City Passenger Agent

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, ^>2 King St.

From a scnoolboy’s composition:
rude over theirThe child trusts because It fluffs nd 

reason in itself why It should not—J. 
G. Holland.

-— -------------- : "Gome boys are
To enjoy true happiness Is Impossible meals. Y'ou should not keep on eat

ing alter you are tightening.”while those about us are unhappy.
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